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Create simple solutions for growing organic gardens!The word "hack" has a multitude of meanings

these days, but if you ask garden author Shawna Coronado what a hack is, she might just wave her

hand toward her own back yard. She could be pointing at the garden bench she created from

leftover wood posts and a few cinder blocks, or the rows of wine bottles buried soldier-style along a

winding pathway, or even the garden soil itself, which is blended by hand from an organic soil recipe

she devised. A hack is really just a great idea that's come to life.In 101 Organic Garden Hacks you'll

find the top tips, tricks, and solutions Shawna has dreamed up in her career as one of America's

most creative gardeners. Some are practical timesavers; others offer clever ways to "upcycle"

everyday items in your garden. One characteristic every hack shares is that they are completely

organic and unfailingly environmentally friendly. Divided into a dozen different categories for easy

reference, each hack is accompanied by a clear photo that shows you exactly how to complete it. If

you are looking for resourceful ways to improve your garden and promote green living values right

at home, you'll love paging through this fascinating, eye-catching book.
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"...an irrepressible gardening evangelist" - HoustonChronicle.com

Shawna Coronado is an author, columnist, blogger, photographer, and spokesperson for organic

gardening, green lifestyle living, and culinary preparation who campaigns for social good.



Shawna&#039;s goal in authoring gardening and green lifestyle books is to promote a world

initiative to encourage healthy and sustainable living. Shawna was featured as a Chicago Tribune

"Remarkable Woman" and speaks internationally on building community, simple urban garden

living, and green lifestyle tips for the everyday person. Shawna lives in the western suburbs of

Chicago where she has a suburban front lawn vegetable garden. This adventurous garden is

highlighted in all her books and has been featured in many media venues including radio, and TV.

Her organic living photographs and stories have been shown both online and off in many

international home and garden magazines and multiple books. You can learn more about her at

www.shawnacoronado.com.

Woohooo! Got my book yesterday, as I pre-ordered. There are all kinds of great ideas in this book,

which is chock full of GREAT ideas to save you money and time. A lot of "do it yourself" stuff, which

I love....some I have done, some I have not heard of but am VERY happy to learn of! Easy to read,

easy to follow.... and short and to the point! I plan to try out several of these "hacks" very soon....

come on spring!! Thanks for a great book full of garden tips, Shawna Coronado!!

This is a great, easy to read book. It is written so that you can open to any page and be inspired. It's

not a book you sit and read. It's a book that will inspire you to get out in the garden, experience

nature, and create! Voila! I highly recommend it!

What a delightful book! Whether you are a Master Gardner or a novice gardener this book will

inspire you to get out in your yard, be creative, do fun things, teach you new things, and have fun

doing it. It's another wonderful book from Shawna Coronado. She never disappoints this fan
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Some really creative ideas!

Was expecting a lot more stuff that I didn't already know.

This book is gorgeous and so full of helpful tips and tricks to make gardening easier. I love

Shawna's writing style and her wealth of knowledge she shares. Super fun and super informative!

This book has all kinds of helpful hints and great ideas. Bought a copy as a gift but when I got to



reading, decided I needed one for myself too!

I enjoyed the hack /tips in this book and am looking forward to using some in the spring Happy

Gardening you can see Shawna Coronado on facebook
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